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THE LATEST.
In spite Of the utmost efforts of the
rascal3 of the Republican party, we
think tlure will be no trouble about
Uncle Samuel's election. All the re-
spectable members of the Adminis-
tration | arty are disgusted, and the
masses of our people will not uphold
,-t. swindle. The state of affairs in
the contested states looks brighter
for the Reform party, and the Repub-
lican leaders are becoming demoral-
ized. Some tools in New York City
as reported by the Herald, expect to
see both inaugurated, a civil war in
the North, and another secession of
• he. Southern states. It is needles
to run; ark that they are radical.
A few days wStt-'probablv decide what
I be peoplu iittvT' nni'1, f.I'cn x:~u,'S, >••<••

will have A rurn at the question.

The Returns.

FLORIDA.

ood1 t < lemrns give Tilden a g.

Laiwsi i\*ki'hift gi'i •; Hampton 1114
majority. The Republicans claim the.
state for Hayes by from 230 to 1,133
majority-—but this is contested.

LOUISIANA.

A lair count will give Tilden from
8,000 to 12,000 majority.
ADMITTING TSEPKESENTATIVES- OF BOTH

SIDES.

NEW ORLEANS, NOV. 17.—It is
stated to-night on good authority
that the Returning Hoard, when it
meets io-rnorrow, will reply to the
application of the Democratic Com-
mittee, allowing five members from
each party to be present during the
canvassing' of the returns. The re-
port is current that returns from
some .wards in this city will undergo
revision and reconstruction to se-
cure a district Judgeship for the Re-
publicans, but the report cannot be
traqed to a reliable source.

IXKi.TiiJBLB ELECTORS.

Tito J'Jvrvhttj Democrat nays that
two of the Republican Electors in
Louisiana h,'ld offices of profit and
trns!. on ier the. United States at the

. iinso they wore voted for, and are
there;*if! ineligible. O. II. Brews-
ter,was United States Surveyor Gen-
eral for Louisiana, and.official docu-
ments signed by him during the
canvass are in existence. The day
aitor the election he sent on his
resignation, and it is believed ante-
dated it to cure his ineligibility.
Judge A. B. Lcvissee, another Hayes
• lector, is a United States Commis-

sioner, an office of profit and trust,
arid he is therefore, ineligible.

CALIFORNIA.

Alleged irauds prevent a decisive
return, but the State is probably Re-
publican by about 4.000 majority.

The PourthjDistriet is Democrat.

OREGON.

No decisive returns. The State
is said to be Republican by from 200
to 300 majority. But will probably
go Democratic when the truth comes
to be known.

NEVADA.

Claimed by the Republicans by
1,000 majority. Eleets Republican
Congressman and Judge o!' the Su-
preme Court.

DAKOTA.

Probably Republican by about
2,000 majority.

OHIO, i

Hayes' majority is 7,332. Only
saves himself bv one electoral vote
in his own state.

ALABAMA

Gives Tilden not less than 35,0#
majority. All Democrats to Con-
gress.

ARKANSAS

30.000 for Tilden and Reform. Thrte
Democratic Congressmen known to

M1SSOUKI ,,

About 50,000 majority for Tilden.
Nearly all the Congressmen Demo-
crats.

ILLINOIS.

Democratic gains, but the State
probably gives Hayes 20,000 ma-
jority. , .

MICHIGAN.

Republican by about 20.000 ma-
jority. Legislature Republican.

MISSISSIPPI

Rolls up between 50.000 and 60.000
for Tildtm.

KENTUCKY.

75,000 lor Tilden and Reform.

NORTH CAROLINA.

Majority for Tilden about 17,000.

MINNESOTA

Gives Hayes about 18,000 majority.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Large Democratic gains, but prob-
ably gives 10,000 to Hayes.

VIRGINIA.

About 35,000 for Tilden. Con-
gressmen Democratic.

WEST VIRGINIA.

About 20,000 majority for Tilden.

CONNECTICUT

Gives Tilden 2.989 majority.

MAINE.

Hayes. 57,ti84: Tilden, 43,492.

NEW YORK.

City—Tilden, 111,958; Hayes, 60,-
493. Brooklyn—Tilden, 56,385;
Hayes, 38,397. State—about 40,000
majority for Tilden.

INDIANA.

Tilden majority 5.676 or 256 more,
than in October.

DELAWARE.

8,000 majority tor Tilden.

GEORGIA.

75,000 for Reform.
MARYLAND.

Tilden, 91,780—Hayes, 71,981.

NEW JERSEY.

About 12.000 for Tilden.

TEXAS.

Nearly 100,000 f°r Tilden.
I''

COLORADO.

About 1,200 for Hayes.

IOWA.

50,000, more or less, for Hayes.

KANSAS.

Hayes, about 40,000.

MASt-ACKUSETTS.

Hayes, 149,295—Tilden, 108,247 ;
Rice, 136^28'SCAdams, 105;8|9—Ra-
ker, 12.22,7. MSpoonsM Butler goes
to Congress.

NEBRASKA.

Hayes- -about 8,000.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Gives Hayes about 3,000, but one
elector is ineligible.

.SHOPS-: ISLAND. • '

A smaii jfejw.bli.--nn majority.

- • • Hi JKMONT.

About

contest c:di

Hare-5.

DOMESTIC.

BEOOKLIN NAVY YARD PLACED ON A

WAR FOOTING.

NEW YORK, NOV. 17.—It was ru-
mored yesterday that orders had
been received from Washington to
place the entire Brooklyn iiavy yard
on a war looting. Commodore
Nicholson declined to say anything
in regard to the matter, but it is cer-
tain that very unusual reovememts
are in progress at the yards, and
that the frigate Minnesota was yes-
terday furnished a munition and ful-
ly equipped for sea.

Ocean steam-ship freight?, under
war news, have advanced within a
week from 32s. to 45s. pei ton for
bacon, and cheese is already 2s.
higher. The White Star liie holds
out for 50s.

RAILROAD A CCIDKBT.

LOWELL, NOV. 17.—A misplaced
switch on the Boston and Maine rail-
road caused a freight trfin to run
into cars standing on the track, kil-
ling engineer Charles Walker and
the fireman, and badly wrecking the
engine and fifteen cars.

KILLED BY A CONDUCTOR.

MEMPHIS, NOV. 17.—19. 1, Ken-
nedy, of Arkansas, was kilUd at
Huntsville, Ala., last Saturday by
Alex. Perryman, conductor r.>n the
Memphis and Charleston RaUrotM}.,
in a difficulty about leaving a <ar in
which Kennedy had some colon.
After ejecting Kennedy and his
brother, Perryman was assaulted by
them with knives, and seizing a moi-
ktv wrench in.the hands of a brakt.

man he knocked one of the .Kenne-
dys down, and throwing the wrench
at the other struck him onffthe head,
fracturing his skull, from the effects
of which he died in a few hours.

FATAL HUNTING ACCIDENT.

Paul Jordan, aged 10 years, son of
Julius S. Jordon, residing in the
suburbs, was killed yesterday after-
noon while hunting, by the acciden-
tal discharge of his gun.

DITCHED BY A BEOKKN RAIL.

LITTLE ROCK, NOV. 17.—An acci-
dent was caused this morning on the
St. Louis and Iron Mountain Rail-
road near Malvern, by a broken rail
ditching an extra passenger train
following the regular Texas train.
28; passengers were wounded, but
none killed..., •

TOTAL RECEIPTS "AT THE CENTENNIAL.

PHILADELPHIA, NOV. 17.—Total
oi.xeceints of the exhibition from all
sources from May 10 to Nov. It),
may bo stated approximately as fol-
lows :

From admission fees, $3,813,724;
from concessions, §290,000; from
percentages and royalties, '$205,010;
grand total, $4,308,735. The Chi-
nese Grovernment has presented to
the United States the general ethno-
logical and industrial collection in
the government building. The cash
admissions to day were $1,829.

Thi'i Git-angers' encampment maid-
ing at Elm Station, on tbe Peansyt
ya»ia Railroad, was totally destroy-
ed by fire this evening. Lost, §80.-
000; insurance, $50,000.

SUIT FOB HEAVT DAMAGES.

ST. LOUIS, NOV. 17.—A boy about
16 years old, named Henry Woods,
has brought suit against the Board
of Managers and superintendent of
the House of Refuge of the city of
St. Louis for $30,000 damages for
alleged cruel treatment while an in-
mate of the House of Refuge last
year. The petition asserts that the
treatment of the hoy was cruel and
barbarous, and resulted in making
him an invalid and cripple for life.

SENDING TROOPS TO THE EAST.

KANSAS CITY, NOV. 17.—Three
companies of troops passed through
this city to-day, en route to New
York and Washington—one company
from Fort Reilly and the other two
from Fort Leavenworth.

FOREiGrxL

GREAT BRITAIN.

LONDON, NO?. 17.—The Pall Mall
Gazette, this afternoon, has a leading
editorial on the Eastern question,
which concludes as follows:

"English jealousy and the English
suspicion .is thoroughly aroused.
Any act on the part of Russia in the
direction of her suspected aim would
deepen this suspicion into active hos-
tility, and not only leave the Gov-
erment free to act against Russia,
but in certain contingencies compel
them, so to act."

The Times, in its financial column,
says: <;One of the rumors on the j
Stock Exchange yesterday was that
Lord Derby had withdrawn from
negotiation on the English question
Said the Cabinet had ordered the

occupation of Constantinople by
British forces, so that there would be
no conference but immediate war.' .

LIVERPOOL, NOV. 17.—-On accounts
ol the uneasiness on the subject «•'
Eastern affairs, the grain trifle ni;8;ii
assumes considerable firmness, v'.u
a tendency to advance in vabu.
foreign wheat is gen orally held for
higher money. .To-day the inanfcet

| was more numerously attende 1 than'
| usual on Fridays, and wheat had a
I free sale at aa advance of tally one
I penny per cental on Tuesday's eur-
] rencies. Flour sells readily for rath-
! er more money. Corn is in moderate
j request, the turn favoring sellers.

155,000 pounds sterling, in Am«
icau eagles, were withdrawn from

j the bank yesterday for shipment to
j the United States.

' -- .......

Fashion Observations.

Ladies' visiting cards are very
large.

New muff* for winter are made of
leathers.

New scarfs are of cardinal n,,j
cashmere iace.

"Velvet is in great demand for
dress-making. |t

Cardinal red bonnets were seen at,
I all the openings.

Dress skirts are ma k; even more
I scant than lasc season.

Combination costumes will be quite
; as fashionable .,s ever.

High standing collars are still
worn on the necks of dresses.

Old-fashioned knitted purses have
1 again become fashionable.

The square, mesh-netted silk ties
\ are the favorites this season,
i Fin- is to bo largely used tor dross-

trimmings the coming season.
Only a little lacy, which must be

| vein- fine, is used on dress hats.
Dresses are cut high on the shoul-

ders and very high in the neck.
The costume proper will be a

mixture of wool and silk as last
| year.

Broad belts w>th large silver, steel
i or jet buckles, continue in favor.

There is no diminution in the de-
mand for coloreo hosiery. Solid

i colors lead.
Unbleached stockings, finished

j with embroidery on he front and
sides, are in favor.

In introducing a geitleman to a
] lady it makes no difference which
| name is used first.

The following conversation is of
frequent occurrence in tin neighbor-
hood of towns where there the rusti-
cus passes to market with liis pro
duce. As every one kiows who
has been initiated into the myster-
ies of driving a worn out and lazy
team, the animals stop e^ery time
any one speaks to the driv»r.

"Halloo, countryman, There are
you going ?"

"G-uyne to town."
;iWiiat are you loaded vith?"
-Fruit and lumber.''
"What kind of fruit hni lumber?":
"Hoop-polos and pumpkins. Mis- -

ter give me aohaw.to.bacco. Git up.
there, Beck; you Bill, you lazy ras-
cal, if you don't pull 141 take them
shoes off of you-and nut them on Sal
what wiU pull."
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had everything they wanted, fruits
lain abundance, etc., but that old
j democrat. Satan, came and told

them that they wanted a 'change.'
Said he, :you are forbidden to pluck
from this tree of knowledge—your
rights are trampled upon, you want
'reform,' eat thereof and you will lie
able to judge between right and
wrong ;' and they did eat, and were
driven out of the Garden of Eden

urchin clinging to the hard rock and j form of something that was once
washed by the briny wave, through
all the other various forms of life
watched over by Neptune'* fostering
care, then being "sufficiently materi-
alized" he crawled out on the sandy
beach basked awhile in the sun's gen-

better, higher. That for ages and
age3 b.8 lias been continuing this ret-
rogaade movement, until sometime
in the far distant future there will be
such a state of tilings on earth as the ;
Darwinians would have us believe

tie heat then glided through the there has been in the past. That

OUK TERMS.—One Dollar a Tear, ttricily I with only a suit of fig leaves, and

in advance.

T H E S-AJSTOTTTIM:- of our brow

I we have been compelled to dig our
i living out of the earth by the sweat

ever since. This

is a great deal too much j
JL excitement in reference ty what j

S3 will do in case tho repubii- j
the three doubtful states.

Those who are mainly responsibly
for this^agilatatio;! of the public mind
are politicians <.[' th-e, radical stamp, j
men whose partisanship deprives
their opinions of any weight. Be-
sides when such men as tJ. Gushing
make their ideas public, their record
is sufficient to account for anything
they may say. But when any man
whose dicta have been received as
final authority on parliamentary and
constitutional questions, goes before
the people as Mr. Gushing does with
opinions which ignore the plain pro-
visions of the Constitution, we arc
compelled to bo suspicious of his mo-
tives, to say the least.

There is no great likelihood of a
disturbau.ee. It is not the first time
in American' history that there has
been a close election. The Hoi or in
cause \% 'M ::-o.l iiunds. Never fear.

I the kind of 'change' the Democratic

marshes as the hissing serpent or
soar aloft half bird half snake, then
scampering through the forest as
tho mischief loving monkey; then at j
last; the long prophesied event is j
ab>.-utlo be fulfilled. For millions !
and millions of centuries the waves

where now is heard the deafening
din and eeasless roar oftne populous
city, then the silence of death ana of
ruin will reign, with noj sound to i
break tho dreadful stillness nut the
pissing of the serpent under the de-
cayed walls or the ominous flutter of

have sounded this prophecy in voices ! the bird of prey as he hovers o'erhead.
party are trying to give us."-—Chi- j of thunder as they dashed against ! rj
<:oijo National. D'eddy,

Yes, that's what hurts: the Ee-
pr.tiiican party are. averse to earning
a living by the "sweat of the brow;"
the)' prefer stealing. Why-should
they want a "chanjje'r"

Besides, we should think the son
of-the old man would bo ashamed to

the bare cliffs standing out like sen-
tinels over the vast expanse ; they
have murmured it in gentle whispers
as they ripple;! over the sands and
shells. The volcanoes have written
it on the heavens in ictters of fire :
the very racks have thundered it out
as thev wore tossed to and fro by the

acknowledge that his father was | terrible earthquake; the passing

D "RING- the local campaign we
were flooded with speeches by

the ''original Democrat."

Candidates must pay for their
tickets before they are taken from
this office.—Waterloo 111. Times.

As tho Times is a Democratic pa-
per, we are not at all surprised that
they have so little confidence

Ki.it where now hymns oi praise j
and thanksgiving daily ascend to j
heaven, ike wild beast will have his !
lair, arid ; o sou:;.; but his howl will j
rend tho still air. The ;>le;>k winds j
will sweep through the deserted j
streets and mournfully chant the j
requiem of glory that has departed. I
Lr they interpret tho first chapter of j
Genesis to mean an age whore it
says a day, it is strange they do not
interpret the fall of man to haveure-
quired ages for its completion, and

in the East, passed over a world un- j tint Adam, Eve and the Garden of
soiled by human foot, untaiuted by j Eden are only figures of speech, and
human hand1; and set in the West" i thus even from the Bible deduce the
shedding his last glow, not on "the | conclusion that the human race is
lowing herd" winding their way I degenerating.

breezes have caught it up and wafted
it away to the flowers and foliage.
Day after day the fiery orb hass risen

their Mewls.—National Weekly. \ homeward through the grassy mead- j I say it is strange no one has taken
The Republican papers have no ! ows> n o t o n t h e P e a c e f u l v i l l a S e t 0" | this ground, because it seems much

need "Tor such a requirement, as j
Zach can steal enough from the wo- j
men of the Treasury department to j
pay for tickets.

ward which the sun-tinted sails are j more in accordance with human
bound; but on the same spots, now
as silent and deserted a-s if the hand
of the distrover had been there. The

tnre to wish to trace its origin from i
angels than from apes. It seems to I
me that this theory is certainly a

scene indeed is grand though viewed i plausible as the other, would have
! by no admiring eye. The mists aoll | as many arguments to back it and as

^ Samuel J., you are undoubtedly j away ia hugo wreathes, which grai- j many adherents to sustain it. For
elected President ' of the United I u a i ] y ,w t h { ! b e c o m e thmsej; and I let us <rkmco back and compare the
States1. There is ROW a possible

i", Would-b.; poiitiei; ns oa the | ehar.ee for you to occupy Washing-

tbey
transmit the rays of t t |
and are lighted .up witl

un- ! physical qualities of man as he exist-

uiUvh-ibus;:d "doglaw". Now whole- j ton's place at the bead of this gov- i e r ; m s o n ridience. A
t-alc denunciation and equally cxten- | eminent.—Chicago JSaii6r.nl Weekly, j c u r t a j n pa 1 f t g a s ;f [
sive promises ainonr.l t'» nothing. If I bitter Radical. | w e , v t u p t f ) ^ ^ ,
such a law is neeossaEy for the pro- , ^ j ^ & ^ ^ t

tection of the community at Urg ' . if
[he interests of the majority demand
tin; imposition of (the most odious of
all taxes) ap: ' .v.!o,e tax, then let
rise Legislature imposo it and s e e Ul

enforce:.!. As an appeal to Voters
who have i.o interest in the produc-
tive interests o! the country 11 may do
be tas a specimen of states,naijship
it makes a poor show. We snail t|.Uv •
occasion to ipeak of the facts in the
t'aswisfoi'o Sou •;. .

favor and personal like !: hands of aiguis the
elect men to office these days—not j with its smooth wate
qualification or principle.— Winches- I by the blustering steai,
tcr Journal. j studded wijh green g-roij

But then, you know, the conscious- j woodlands which have
ness of merit should compensate us I tho settler's axe, the iov
for the lack of friends and good looks.

ed a few thousand years ago with
those of the present generation.

,We find that ever since the time.-of
Muthusela the days of man ou earth
have been gradually lessening, until, j
now it is seieiOm he ever reaches
three scGre yeads and ten. Will this
this state ol'tthings continue until
what are children now will he old
men? Or is not this already the
case to a great extent? For certain
it is that old people complain that

when they stretch into the sun-shine, j riow-a-daya children are grown be-

'"•j,cn and

irperb
that

J tlip,

i ' a-bc'l
[y, banks

mi elt
I now

gleaming like Hoods ofmoiten silver

Under iliis head we sbill endeavor to
^ive un unbilled eriiicisn of suoh pubh-
cntions »cs are submitted to us for review.
W\ do not, )f couv.-x'. fiptiot to meet with
the endorsement of every one, but, on the
contrary, shall be glut if those who (litter
iroin us will put ther ideas upon paper and
allow us to publish ind, so far as we may,
atswer their objootons.

IS THE HUMAN RACE DE- wLich passes them asd now glimmer-

GENERATING?
TUB ESSAT READ AT,THE FOURTH j distance and form a background to

fore they can walk.
Wo find also that the prodigious

strength of body so common in olden
times is never attained by the men
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the splendid picture* ISTight
night the mild moon has come forth
and smiled not on the lovers as they
sit by the mosey bank, and whisper

One seldom ever sees a book or | sweet tales of aeTecti m ; not on the
paper printed -vithin the last four or j sliunber.iig city with it. spires and
tive years that docs not contain a:i j domes stretching upward as to meet
Darwinism, anti-Darwinism or some j it; shedding its silvery beams alike
other -ism of that nature. It forms i on the paUoe of prince and the hovel

| a part of every speech or sermon, j of tho slaveron the marble monument
| Ever,' mind, from tho greatest to the j of the wealthy atid the modest grave

smallest, seems full of this never eud-

&fter | of our day. Where is the Coeur
' do Leon to cleave a man from head

to foot with one blow of his mighty j
sword? Where tho old Scottish J
warriors to leave behind them their I
marks of strength which are proudly
shown to their posterity? They j
huve degenerated into the feeble
youth who puffs his manhood away
in clouds of smoke ; or the city swell
who dangles his cane and strokes
his waxed moustache. The giants

as it is to say

oi' the poor. But on the savage
ing subject, Some arc determined ! wild boast as he prowls through the I of olden time, the Goliah and Samp-
to prove that in all their long line of i dreary waste in search of prey ; and j son have passed away and their !
noble ancestry the least was far su- ! on the surging waves as they bellow | place is nearest filled by the prize |
perior to the grinning inhabitant of forth tho old old prophecy. And at j fighters and circus actors of the day.

things of what .deserves com- ; t h e s t i o w n i w i > s c a g e . wbiio others i last this.prophecy is fulfilled. Man
mei;dation, it is seldom that wo go gi-->, themselves great pains to prove is born, andthu mysterious anuoimcc-
<,i!toi'oui'way to notice things to - w h a t | s s o c , a s i i y bei i e v 0 ; J that they meats are rendered intelligible.
which OUT attention has not been es-
pe itiih ci' i d, but v> e ha% e only O. r
... a'lerV interests ai:d benetitat heart
in receonuicn-im:; to all the Cotnpan-
/c,Spub;ii!cd by Messrs. Perry Ma-
son & Co B.wton. This is its scrai-
eeatennia volume and muuy years'
trial ai ot?.' own fireside have proved
it like goal wine, growing better and
richer with. age. It is an illustrated
weekly—$1 75 a y e a r - We will send
it with THB NEWS for $2 50

might spare themselves the trouble. , Ail this is very rine. and has a
I h l

Tis a great pity that Jack the Giant
Killer is also a thing of the past. |

The fair sex seems to have taken \
a step towards the brute creation, as

They will sit and complacently vie- j shade of tviih, but only serves to | exemplified in the pin back or Gre-
vour the poor bivalves which they ! show bow much the imagination is j cian bend, which style of dress re-
pretend to firmly "believe arc their ! brought into play, consequently the j minds one of a camel or kangaroo,
great-grand-fathers, and that they J utter (instability of their arguments. ! And martial race of Juniors is fast

The other party wishes to prove,
and fortunately the}' have both rea-
son ans the Bible on their side, mere-
ly fchi.'t there, has been no such evolu-
tion of the various forms oi' life from

should therefore come in for the in-
heritance ; then they' will calk of the
natives of the "Cannibal Islands"',
when they are worse than cannibals
since, aecordin to their own agumen t

emerging into a flock of unfledged
squabs.

Looking over the known history
of the world we see that nations as

; well as families and individuals, rise

i

iieir far-removed ancestors. I the lovosi to the highest. But that j from obscurity, shine, for a while like
Ail summed up it seems to amount all thugs were created in their own | a comet in the heavens, then sink

to about 1 his : one party will toil you ; proper shape by the same diving will into oblivion. And let us not pre-
that there has boen a gradual evolu- | wheh said "Let there be light!" sume that this republic of ours with
tion from a nothing which floated in ' it is strange that no one has ever j all its wealth and power will be any

til., in opera house, on empty nothingness—until by. its own | s*pped in between these opposing exception to the general rule. For
;da\ uiglu said that "the devil, 1 peculiar inherent nature it became i jartiou^and taken a medium ground just as the Israelites fr »m one man

that original.copperhead, tiri-t advo- j something—then gradually
••-v': anet reform.' He i oped, through the protoplast

teiuti. to Adam and | pe ifw .ming its endless e t h «
'» ot i n_ xiioy ! tioiis,. through tho

-

evei- i as it were, in the attempt to prove j came to be as numerous as the sands
,, t.t.ii_ ; .;:.,:: : '.iu iieHher v. higher form of i on the • ashores, but now a fe-w eon-

v . —:,
 : ['.:•. 'eate .-..!• -.ygt tghc .am; as he j tumprible Jews scattered over the

fe^fs a lower ] face of the earth constitute the
I !
"'#

whole of the once glorious nation
.And j(!:-t as Eome, with an old she-
woif for a mother, commenced, and
ended not her conquests until the
conquered world lay at her feet; but
now her language alone remains,
(more's the pity) ; so will these Uni-
ted States, this great and glorious
nation over which the stars and
stripes droop their gorgeous I olds ;
this roost of the immortal -eagle. '
who (if you will allow mo to quote)
once upon a time ''stood on the crag-
gy peaks of the Rocky Mountains,
bathed tho tip of one wing in tho
spray of the Atlantic, damped the
other in the foam of tho Facti •. dip
ped his tail in the Gulf •>• Me:<i< <•,
and peeked wiih his b uu %'.i.- i.e
tliiit glittered on the Noi'ih- Pole;''
but now, is so much contracted that
he sits on the dome at Washington,
hides rascality under the shadow of
his paternal wing, sweeps over the
South with his devastating tail, and
and peeks gold dollars from the Cen-
tennial with his hooked beak. This
land of equity and uprightness, from
the North black with its wooden
nut-meg groves, to the South blacker
still with its colored hordes. This
laud of religious toleration, with a
a newly opened "thrice three fold
gate" that opens to

"The dismal situation waste and wild.
A dungeon horrible, OK ail sides round
As one great furnace flames.''

and with temptations and sins which
form an impenetrable barrier that
would shut us out from

Where tho rivsr of bliss tbvo' midst of
Heaven

Bolls o'er Elysiiin flowers her arinwr
stream,''

This glorious land of freedom, where
liberty sits in chains and sees (.lie

a:..! justice, where the sable sojss oi'
Haiii slay without remorse, their
iopior iaaste:;!i and beiiefaeM> rs. mil
where the innocent are pninhed and
the guilty go free. This land of
charitable institutions, where the
weary tramp is provided w.th food
and shelter, while the honest work-
man is turned our iii the cold 1-<-
starve ; where '-' H
whisky rings i
is "a tax on
ermine which
the rope which hangs the criminal;
from the ribbons of tho bride to the
brass nails of the coffin.;' I say, so
will these United States with all
these splendid attributes, one day
pass away to be no more seon.
Where then will be her grand Cen-
tennial with its cracked old bell?
Where her Washington and Lee,
her Jefferson and Clay?

Now the question which arises is,
will the nation which comes up in
her place be higher or lower in the
scale of human worth? Will there
bo a step taken towards the angel %r
the brute?

Now, although it. is very evident
that the human race has degenera-
ted in physical strength, those v.'te/
think it has degenerated in reason-
ing faculties must have studied his-
tory very carelessly indeed. For if
the history of the mind could be
written, it would be one long recital

! of labor and toil up the ladder of
I reason, which reaches beyond tho
j clouds of ignorance and vice, beyond
I tho skies of wealth and pomp. It

must necessarily be so, becapse wo
have not only our own knowledge
and inventions, but an immense
storehouse full, as it were, of those
laid up by the sweat of the mind's
brow from the beginning of the
world to the present time.

Great men have left ''footprints on
the sands of time" that can never be
effaced. It is a grand and at the.
same time an awful thought that
just as when a pebble is thrown on a,
pool of still 'vater the little ^y c=
commence, grow larger and uirgel"
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until the whole surface is agitated,
so it has been said that when a word
falls from the lips it creates a distur-
bance in the air around, and like the
ripples in the pool the sound goes I
on and on through the unlimited
space, in which this little world of
"Hirs floats like a speck on the ocean;

f
ards and upwards it goes until
world is lading away in the dis-

ajftee; now the seas look like lakes,
..he rivers like brooks, and the moun-
b*$B8 like little hills; soon these are
'.iSer.dcd into one and the whole is
km to sight; now it floats awhile in
"ittvkness. but at length from an im-
measurable distance a glimmering
light shines; like a benighted trav-
eler it hastens towards the light.
A Mazing sun rushes by. Now it is
in the midst of the heavenly bodies:
planets whirl; comets hiss, and me-
teors flash. Then again it moves on
into the darkness and the whole so-
lar system fades from view. But
after centuries of night another
looms up en the horizon; again it is
in the midst of shining stars and
wheeling • planets. ''Is there no
end?" asks the weary wave. And
echo answer echo, "No end."

Speak a kind word, then, and 3"ou
may have the pleasure to think it
will go on through space an honor to
you forever. Utter a profane sylla-
ble, and, O terrible thought! it can
never be recalled; it too must go on
till it reach the ears of a jealous
God.

In just the same way will our
words and actions go down through
future ages an example to those who
come after us. To what a great ex-
lent then does it depend upon us
whether the human race shall be far-
ther from or nearer to perfection as
I he world grows older.

Those of a gloomy cast of mind
are apt lo compare the present with
• lie past to the alter disparagement
of the former. They wiil say "our
time produces no <,"••><"»,• U.K" C'
,i-» ih.nosop&er liKe boeratees. no
warrior liko Alexander, no poet like
Shakespeare They forget :ia proph-
et is iH;vr without honor save in his
• >wn c-.'fii'try;" that the glories of an

lOilTd

ver seen e

-'its

world. They

round of the ladder is not yet
reached. The old Phoenicians as-
cended high enough to see distant
lands from their sea-washed shores.
Columbus went still higher and
brought America into his line of
vision. Franklin brought the light-
ning from the clouds. And why
•may not Ihe stars themselves be
reached by those to whom "it is
ffiven to know the mysteries of the

could, and if every place was the
name way the .Republicans would
stand out in the coll for the next
nineteen yeais as we have been com-
pelled to do heretofore. Our polls
were as follows : Cilden 06 ; Hayes
14. For Governor—Porter 55;
Thomas, 15. I think when you com-
pare these figures with those- of other

.places, you will find us about as solid
as any.

kingdom of God," under whose feet | Our town, since you heard from
all things have been subjected, and us last, has the addition of two

stores, one a drug-store, small, butwho were made only a little lower
than the angels.

In order then that the human
race may not degenerate, let us
look to it that we as individuals do
not. But making the Darwinian theo-
ry true with respect to ourselves by a
gradual revolution of what nature
has given us, daily approach nearer
and nearer to perfection. And to

with promising prospects. We have
also finished our Church, thanks to I
the efforts of Mr. Only.

Fsirmount, owing to the persever- I
ance and energy of the principals, is.
in defiance of the hard times, well
attended and in a very prosperous
condition ; and let me say here, in
praise of the patriotic feelings of the

lines—
"Count that day lost whose low descending

sun
Views from thy hand no worthy action

done.''

to in.
forget that

perhaps there lives in obscurity some
one who. like the Corsican, shall
soon rise up and cause thrones to
loiter and nations to tremble at his
pr.sence. Perhaps there is at work
in hfcvt some genius who erelong
will startle the world with his won-
derfu] inventions. They will sigh
for the "good old times" and say
• 'The glory is departed from Israel,'

filing-: are not now as they were
when I was young, the generation
(hat is growing up will never come
to anything." They forget that they
themselves were once children, and
that the old people then said the
same of them.

If we listen to these, the human
race truly is degenerating at a most
deplorable rate. But let us thank
heaven that things are not now as
they were, [f this age has its dis-
advantages, it also has its advan-
!;i;.;-es. Ami let us not be disconr-
:>_,<".I with the idea that there is
•oihing kit for us to discover. If

-real, thing? have been done in the
! ast, greater can be done in the fu-
itiiv. There yet remains to go from
'ontinenf to continent underneath
;he. surging wave, and thus -/.Irug up
Irowned honor by the locks ;" or to
fake aerial flight high enough to
•pluck bright honor from the pale-
aee moon." All this and much
oore. it remains for the rising gener-
utcmto'lo. And after all thai has
'•«?«) done who can doubt the possi-
w

Keep cool. Uncle Samuel is all
right.

There was a great Democratic jol-
lification at Winchester last Saturday
night. The big guus could be heard
on the mountain.

Several English capitalists visited
Bp. Quintard this week on their way
back from Tracy City. Welcome,
gentlemen ; come to stay.

Uncle Keptime gave a political
"destranaition to a "populationous"
audience a few evenings since.

Man\" of our colored friends voted
for Hayes, thinking it was our friend
J. W. Hayes, of New Jersey.

We hear some talk of a fine ho%jj;
here next season. It is•soniet!iijj«

the particulars as soon as they CSH£

be obtained

AH thanks are due to 3Ir. Joseph
Bork, our enterprising fcilow-uitizon,
who made the torches for the parade
and charged "thanks." We give
sbaf. much and trust the hoys will
^©member his generositv and buy
from him whenever they wast any-
thing in his line.

THE NEWS

year
mem I
eiub agents.

this end let us take for our motto the i young ladies, when the news of Til-
den's election arrived here they
formed a torchlight procession and
came down and serenaded Mrs. Sut-
ton, by singing a beautiful song to
the tune of "Old Blind Joe," entitled
"Go, Grant, Go," which sounded glo-
rious to our ears you may be sure.
The procession would have done
credit to any place, and being a
young man myself, and having an
eye for the beautiful, I will venture
to say that no town in this vast re-
public had as fair a procession as
the small town of Moffat.

Hoping that I have not trespassed
too far upon your valuable space,
and that your newsy journal may
continue to brighten our household,
I remain

Yours truly,
J L.

Great Apericans in Love.

! ' - • • •

of Moiu
son. It is I;:*
calm, colleewL
polities and sei#n
a lover; but '-.
early years, 1

IVess.]
•victim to the

days, who
otts—& vounir

My became
United States,

^ : ' and "sage
;:, Thomas Jeffer-

contemplate this
si^xeihtbb man of
st in the light of

was, in his
fery inflammable

J
;:

j young gentleman. We are not left
| to conjecture on this subject. We

have under his own hand—in his let-is only One Dollar a
,'ear. Everyone should take it. Re- I c r s Pu ' j l i s i l0>! by his literary exec
nember the price. Good terms for u t o r in h i s "life"—a most amusing

We hear that the Grammar School
is the daily scene of a love affair1, in
which :i certain fair young gent who
uses rouge and poudre blanc is the
beloved of several swains. Some of
the passing" notes have been captured,
and, perhaps, we may delight our
readers with some of the correspond-
ence in this unique courtship. The
"lady" profits by the infatuation of
'•'her" loves in the way of presents,
treats, etc.

IV! OFF AT.

of anything? The highest

(From .inr special Correspondent.j

EDITOR NEWS :—Ft being so long
: since anything has appeared in your
j valuable sheet concerning our thriv-
| ing' little town, that your many read-
\ ers here are inclines! to .think that

you have forgotten us entirely, but
knowing the duties and labors ©f an
editor I am disposed to be more
lenient, and believe that all that is
wanted is some citizen to write to
insure notice; consequently I make
this effort and hope you will fevot' it
with publication.

There is not much at present go-
ing on. The blood of our people,
however, is at fever heat over the
recent election. Our town went
about as rolid Democratic as any one

account of his love affairs when he
was a student at William and Mary
College. Nothing more rolicking,
guy, even extravagantly comic could
be imagined than eerta'n passages in
these epistles—notably thai in which
he describes at length and in detail
how Satan came through & hole in
the roof while he was asleep and
taking the form of a rat stole his
"gemmy worked garters." His fair
enslaver—to whom ho constantly
refers in these letters—was Miss Re-
becca Burwell, the daughter of a
gentleman of Gloucester, lie writes
about her to his friend, John Page.
Esq., afterwards Governo' of Vir-
ginia, which office he toe was to
hold. He is nervously iearful that
somebody will discover who his
sweetheart is : so. after the fashion
of the time, he bestows upon her a
name extracted from the dictionary
of love, Belinda. But Belinda, the
suitor fears, is far too plain. His
secrets will be penetrated, his move-
ments watched, hi., love discovered.
Therefore he translates Belinda into
Latin, and calls the young lady Q,im-
pana-in-die—'-Bell-in-Day!" Gieek
letters were also occasionally em-
ployed to wrap up from profane
glances the dear one's n»sies and it
was even written brckwsrf in Greek
and becomes Adnileh! j i /

We read of these .folifos".!£iht- at- j

terwanh famous man with a certain
amused interest, and they seem to
bring the Sage of Monticcllo and
"apostle of Democracy " a great deal
nearer to us. He is a man like oui'
selves, not a mere historic figure.
He is not writing Presidential mes-
sages yet, but '-dancing with Belinda
in the Apollo''—that famous room
in the Kaleigh Tavern where the
vouth grown to manhood was to or-
ganiz', through the committee of
correspondence, resistance to the
British crown. He is a boy, and is
indisputably in love in this good
year of 1763, and he courts, and
sighs, and tries to capture his pretty
little sweetheart—as pious, it is said.
as she was beautiful—and, like his
friend George Washington, fails.
The young lady will not be captured.
There is much reason to conclude
that she gave Mr. Thomas Jefferson
"The slipper"---sending him adrift
the most unhappy of lovers— for we
soon find him writing in the saddest
strain about his prospects; planning a
sail-boat voyage to Europe, and a
return "through the British provinces
to the northward" and proposing
schemes for the future, unconnected
with his dear "Compana-in-die!"
This lady afterward married Mr.
Jacquelin Ambler, the beloved and
respected Treasurer of Virginia, and
it is a somewhat notable fact that
Miss Mary Cary, who discarded
Washington, was united to Mr. Ed-
ward Ambler, brother of the gentle-
man who married Miss Rebecca Bur-
well who discarded Jefferson! The
dii majores of that epoch were inifvi]-.-
tunate, and seem to have been taught
bv the saddest experiences that
"kissing goes by favor."

Another coincidence between the
matrimonial fates of Washington smd
Jefferson was to present itself. Re-
jected by Belinda. Tom Jefferson,
as he was called by his friends, be-
took himself to law and politics,
seeking in dusty tomes and political
aspiration some salve for his griev-
ous wound. The day came howev-
er, When Cupid again asserted his
sway. Jefferson made the acquain-
tance of a beautiful young widow—
Mr. Jefferson's "friend" being a cer-
tain Martha Skolton (the Martha
being an additional coincidence), r
wealthy .young dame'of ''The Forest''
in Charles City. This young heiress
he bore off from every competitor.
All his accomplishments were used
to that end, his wit, badinage, fiddle-
playing ami lover-like ardor. At
last he succeeded and a great w<.ti-
ding took- place at '-The Forest" ;,n
a night of winter, the huge log fires
driving away with their blaze the
chill of January, the same month in
which Washington had married his
fair widow, Martha. On the next
day the groom and his bride set out
in their coach for Montieello, then in
pro-ess of erection on a spur of the
Blue Ridge. At "Blenheim," the
house of Col. Carter, near the moun-
tain, they were caught by a snow-
storm, forced to leave their coach
and compelled to continue their jour-
ney on horseback, floundering thro'
deep snow-drifts. Jefferson was in
despair, but the bride was in the
highest spirits. They struggled out:
up the mountain roads for eight
weary miles, through a show-shroud-
ed landscape, and only arrived after
night to find all cold, dark and cheer-
less. But this did not abate thegay-
etj' of the beautiful young bride.
She saluted their mishaps with
laughter—a fire was soon kindled in
a little paviiion—they found some
wine and biscuits behind some old
law books on the shelves, and hour
after hour of the cold winter night
was spent in song and laughter.

That is a picture somewhat in con-
trast—is it not, worthy reader—with
the scenes of his Excellency Thomas

Jefferson's life at Washington, or. at
! Paris, where the "apostle of Democ-

racy" was wo renowned an individul!
Bui foumu-i i'xili for the real char-
acter of a man in h'S parish and in
his family

COLUMBIA

FEMALE INSTITUTE.
MAURY COUNTY, TENN.

: -M.

REV. GEO. BECKETT, S. !'. i) .
SECTOR.

A.sslSTKE BY

A FULL CORPS OF EXPERIENCED,

TEACHERS.

THE FOETY-FIRST YEAH ,
WILL BEGIN SEPTEMBER 4TH, J 87ti "

The entire charge for Board and Tuition.
in all the studies of a thorough English
course, is $^75 a scholastic year, with NO
EXTRAS. For circulars giving lull par-
ticulars address.

REV. GEO. BECKETT.
Columbia, Ten11.

We tstki! pleasure in q\i"fin»r the follow-'
in;' testimony from the aniHwl address of ,
the Kt. Rev.'C. T. Quintard, D. IX:

"Dnrine Iwo m»nths pint I have made-
my headqimrttsrs nt the Cuhunbiu Institute.
I have rmide it a point to acquaint myself
with the system of instruction, iiud to study •
its social life. I. have attended recitations;
have JOT self given instruction in two
hranclio/, anil have occasionally delivered
lectures. 1 have conducted J;iily th« reli-
H'ieiis .-evvieofcHt the oj><.nii.g- ;uul closing of*
the Hctv-'i-aiKl feel prep,,,-,,}] to express an •

I opinion of the Columbia institute, based-
| on observation. I do not !n'litVe there is
| hi the length and broad ill of the !n:;d nil
j institution tii which parents can send their
j daughters witli gTcater coufid ?ncej th:w -fn

manners and morals, in ouiliira, bi-tth pliys-
j ical and in'elStv'tial, fullest jusfire vvi.U bo

done. The large experience of the Hector
1 in the cdtumtioit of voun^ women, tli^-^id-
\ mi ruble corps of instructors by whom he
j is assisted in his work; the liberal senle

cm which everything eornKM^eu with the
fcliool is conducted; the ample appliances
for instruction with which the school is

| supplied; the hcalthfulness of its location;
! the rtirhred and cultivated community by
| which it is surrounded, nil combine to
I make it one of the most complete, institu-
j ti.jiis in America, uud 1 cordially com-
I mend ii to the parronaajn of nil who have

daughters or wards to be educated.;:

Burdiek's National.
BAY AM5 FJEE» CUTTER,
tViH Out more, In gtv-

•tritime, "Vftiti lesapow-
sr.than any other Cut-
Serin the market.
Bseommentied by tb®

Street Bail way com-
panies of St Louis sad
LouisviUe,

For Description and
Prices address

Sample, BIrge & Co.,
Mamsftwturers Agricultural Impieineuta

Specialties Ir* Hardware
»1O Washington A m , ST. 1

ij vhai pap»r you toad tWs.

OF VARIOUS SORTS & SIZES

MIXED,

At 75 cents and $1.00 pe- 100, CASH,

For Sale at this office. Wit make good

Wrapping Paper and Patterns.

How to Remit.

PIea.su NEVER riviid j o u r JIUNKY in

a letter WITHOUT KEGISTEKJKG. Ev-
ery postmaster is obliged to register
a letter when desired. Cost, ten
cents besides regular postaga. .Keep
your receipt uutii you hem irom us.
If you do not bear in a reasonable
time drop us a Postal Card and we
will find out what.'is the nutter.

Where they can be obtained Postal
MONEY ORDERS are convenient and
generally safe. Cost, according to
amount sent,.

We will not be resporsible for the
losses of those who teapt the cupid-
ity of postmasters aul carriers by
putting loose aioney ii Utters.

Address UNIVKRSIT: NEWS CO.,
Box 66 Sewanee, Tena.

tMHH
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News and Nonsense.

AH old man who is over eighty
years old, and has just married his
fifth wife, is called by his friends,
"the refuge for old and indigent fe-
males."

A Newark man is getting very
suspicious, because his wife has sev-
eral times, lately, asked him why he
didn't apply for work at that nitro-

A little boy who had been told that
he must never ask for anything to
eat away from home, went into a
neighbor's house when the lady
chanced to be frying doughnuts.
"Oh," said he, you are cooking."
Aware that he had been well trained,
and anxious to see whether his appe-
tite would get the better of his man-
ners, the lady did not give him any
of the doughnuts. "Well," said he,

glycerine factory which has exploded | returning to the charge, "your cakes

II.
NE W AD VER TISEMENTS.

twice lately. He wants a divorce.

Firat young wife—-"Oh! this horrid
house moving; ain't you distracted
about it, dear?" Second ditto—"Oh,
dear, no! We have arranged it nice-
ly : Charles will see to the furniture
and things and I will superintend
the removal of Fido myself.

Said Sneezby. the other day, ' :I
have never been known to turn my
back upon any of my friends."—
'•That's a fact," said Jack Gray ham ;
"you know better for if you did they
would at last get an opportunity to
give you a kicking."

A married friend says
always have remain."d single, but he
couldn't afford it. What it cost him
for "treating gals with ice cream,"
was more than he now pays to bring
up a wife and eight children. Bach-
elors should think of this.

A lady named Ann Eldridge had
occasion to send a note to a gentle-
man, and put two r's into her first
name in the signature, thus: "Marry
Ann Eldridge." The gentleman was
a bachelor and consequently *Jtok the
hint—he n^arried Ann Eldridge.

As- English or Irish gentleman, an
amateur bull tighter, killed two bulls
in the presence of 16,000 people, at
Barcelona; in Spain. He was sere-
naded at night, and gave his share of
the proceeds of the fight to the hos-
pital of Barcelona.

The charge is made, by the Music
Trade, Review that the Centennial Ex-
hibition Commissioners have altered
the reports of the judges on pianos.
A case is given, in which a report
seems to have been changed in the
interest of a manufacturer.

In a little town out West a lady
was exercising a class of juveniles in
mental arithmetic. She commenced
the question, "If you buy a cow for
ten dollars—" when up wont a little
hand. "What is it Johnny?"
'•Why, you can't buy no kind of a
cow for ten dollars; father sold one
for sixty dollars the other day, and
she was a regular old scrub at that!"

The way in which the South Sea
Islander satisfied a case of conscience
is this: The missionary had rebuked
him for the sin of polygamy, and he
was very iruck grieved. After a
day or two te returned, his face ra-
dian with jcy. "Me all right now—
one wife; me a very good Christian."
;!What dii you do with the- other?"
inquired the missionary. "Mo. eat
her up."

The Danbury News has a way of
saying things that cannot be particu-
larly agreeable to all readers. It
says: 'Sunday being a balmy day,
the stybs were brought out. The
most richly dressed lady we saw is
the win of a man who has owed this
office tlirtcen dollars for three years.
He says he cannot raise the money,
and we Jelieve him."

A ser-ant girl, who had just been
admonished by her mistress to be
very ca;eful in "washing up" the
best tea-things, was overheard short-
ly afterward, in the back kitchen, in-
dulging iii the following soliloquy,
while in tin act of wiping the sugar-
basin: "If" was to drop this 'ere
basin, and -was to catch it, I s'pose I
shouldn't each i t ; but if 1 was to
drop it, and wasn't to ('atch it, I
rechem 1 shou',0 just catch it."

look nice." "Oh, very nice," said
the lady; "they are the best I ever
cooked." After playing with the cat
a few minutes he remarked, -'and
they smell very nice." "Oh yes.
they smell very nice,1' was the lady's
tantalizing answer. "Well," said
the boy, "I suppose if any little
child that was hungry should come
in here when you are cooking, yon
would give him something to eat?"
"Well, yes; 1 think I should." j
"Then," said he. after another turn I
with the cat, "I guess I must go !
home, for I am very hungry." It is

ay,

On and after the 1st of November 1876
we shall adopt a strictly cash business.

No Orders unless accompanied by
Cash will be filled.

All parties indebted to us are respectful-
ly requested to settle their accounts imme-
diately.

We offer to the trade a full supply of
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES,
which-we will sell during the next .sixty
days at EXTREMELY LOW RATES.

Very "Hespectfully,
tf J. S. GREEN, JR., & GO.

HAVE YOU TRIED

needless to add that he got a dough-
he would nut.

One of the rare autographs recent-
ly sold in Lond®n was a prayer writ-
ten by Dr. Johnson, on the 5th of
December, 1784, a week Before his
death. It is written with a tremu-
lous hand on a folded half sheet, and
begins, "Almighty and merciful Fa-
ther, I am now, as to human eyes it
seems, about to commemorate for
the last time the death of Thy son
Jo JUS Christ," It fetched $50. An-
other was a letter from Oliver Crom-
well to Col. Wilton, dated 5th July,
164*, just after the Battle, of Mars-
ton Moor, and beginning, "Truly,
England and the Church of God hath
had a great favor from the Lord in
this great victorie, given unto as
such as the libre never was since this
world betrana." It fetched $150.
A letter of Charles I., written after
the battle of Naseby, brought $300.
:'I will suffer all extremities," he
says, than ever to abandon my reli-
gion, than ever to give my consent
to any such allowance of popery as
must evidently bring destruction to
that profession which by the grace
of God 1 shall ever maintain through
all extremities."

MAKE ONLY ONE STYLE,

—AND—

HAVE BUT ONE PR'CE.

SIDDALL'S

Magnetic i
For use in Summer and Winter.

Makes cloth"? ele;m, sweet and very
white Without Boiling or Scalding.

NO ROUGH HANDS!
NO YELLOW CLOTHES!

NO WASH BOILER!
NO STEAM IN THE HOUSE!

Guaranteed under $50 penalty not to in-
jure clothes, and. Superior for* Toilet and
Shaving.

Sold at Stores, or a family package will
be sent, express charges prepaid, on receipt
of one dollar and fifty cents. One reliable
dealer wanted at every prominent point as
agent, with whom a liberal arrangement
will be made.

Address P. H. S1DDALL,
45] . 106 Market St., Philadelphia.

Can't be made by every
agent every month in the
business we furnish, but
those willing to work can
easily earn a dozen dollars
a day right in their own lo-

calities. Have no room to explain here.
Business pleasant and honorable. Women
iind boys and girls do as well as men. We
will furnish you a complete Outfit free.
The business pays better than anything- fist.
We will bear expense of starting you. Par-
ticulars free. Write and see" Farmers
and mechanics, their sons and daughter.'.

| and all classes in need of paying work ai
j home, should write to us andlearn all
| about the work at once. Now is the time,

Dont delay. Address TRUE & CO.
| 44 Augusta, JIaine.

I VLSSCHER & HALL'S

STEWART'S
ADJUSTABLE TREADLE

]fOK OPERATING

S E W I N G M A C H I N E S

WITHOUT FATIGUE OR INJURY.

The most complete method of propelling
the sewing machine. It saves four-fifths
the labor and entirely avoids the cause of
physical injury; endorsed by the medical
fraternity. It can be attached to any ordi- I
nary sewing machine without removing I
the machine from the house. No sewing
machine should be used without this im-
portant attachment. Send for our circular
which explains the principles.

Address
NEW YORK. TREADLE MFG. CO.,

64 COURTLANDT STRET,

''Jiy w. Y.

?jConcentrated Potash,
Warranted equal to any Po'ns.'i >'•,

the market, and far w / / c w to
Concentrated Lye for u-'l pur-

poses/or which it is used.

Put up in one pound metal cans, conven-
ient for use in families for making hard and
soft soaps, and for cleaning purposes gen-
erally. Directions for making soap, etc.,
accompany each can.

For cleaning type, presses, machinery,
paints, softening water, washing sinks ami
fruit trees in the spring, it is unequalled for
excellence and convenience of package.
For sale by Grocers and Druggists every-
where.
VISSCHER &, HALL'S INSECTITUDE AND DISIN-

FECTANT POWDER

Is invaluable for the destruction of the po-
tato bug, cotton worm, grasshopper?, mice,
rats, roaches, insects, and vermin of ail
kinds. It is harmless to men and animals,
and far cheaper, than Paris grewn for the
destruction of vermin. It is also invalua-
ble as a disinfectant, purifying the air in
hospitals and sick rooms, and destroying
the foul odors of sinks, cellars, st-.bles, etc.
Put up in one pound cans. For sale bv
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.
VISSCHER & HALL, Manufacturer.-,
45] 96 Wall Street. Now Yuri:.

NEW GOODS JUST ARRIVED

L.

WANTED,

In every village, town and city in the
S outh a LIVE BEPORTT.K and a WORK

ING, LIVE AGENT for THE NEWS.

Any wide-awake boy or girl can make
this business a source of profit and
improvement. To the right kind of
persons good inducements will be of-
fered. Send tis a specimen item or
two with 3rour address and we will |
see that you are not" disappointed, j
We want NEWS ITEMS.

» • «

1
OS. F. BOBK

T I N & SHEET-IKON WORKER.

CHARTER OAK STOVES,

CASTINGS, K I T C H E N

F U R N I T U R E ,

Plain and Enameled Grates.

Brooms, Brushes, Lamps,

Chimneys, Japanned War

AND j

A full and fresh stock of seasonable j

House Furnishing Goods.

NO DISCOUNTS,

NO COMMISSIONS.

SJEHSTD F O R

PEEEY,

ia i Stoe Hiker

the Worlting Clss.—We are
prepared to furnish all classes w'th

constant employment at home, the whole
of the time, or for their spare moments,
business new, light and profitable. Per-
sons of either sex easily earn from 50 cents
to $5 per evening, ana a proportional sum
by devoting their whole time to the busi-
ness. Boys and girls earn nearly as much
as men. That all who see this notice may-
send their address, and test the "businessf
we make this unparalleled offer: To such
as are not well satisfied we will send one
dollar to pay for the trouble of writing.
Pull particulars, samples worth several dol-
lars to commence work on, and a copy of
Homo and Fireside, one of the largest and
best Illustrated Publications, all sent free
by mail. Reader, if you want permanent,
profitable work, address

GEO. STINSON & CO.,
44 Portland, Maine.

FILLET'S,
.MERCHANT TAILOJ?,

Comprising a variety of Suiting-. Coatings,
Over-Coatings, Etc.. Also on baud a large
stock of Shirts and Collars. Will sell a
fine white Dress Shirt, shield boom. fur
Jil 50 to $2 25. best. My stock of C'.llar.-.
comprising a large variety of Standing ami
Turned-down, best quality-, all ai 20 cent*
each.

Those purchasing Shirts and Ooltttrs will
have their names stamped on them. 'po» of
charge.

TERMS CASH.

Uniforms made of the best materi;
satis faction guaranteed.

!, and
oct21

the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE

SATISFACTION and the prettiest and

LATEST STYLES.
ESTIMATES cheerfully furnished on

application to

WM. M. HARLOW, Manager.

PATENT
-oot Power

MACHINERY, C1RCU
LAR AND SCROLL SAWS

„ LATHES, ETC. FANCY
'^WOODS AND DESIGNS.

ĵ Q Different machines
suited to the wants of
mechanics and amateurs.

MEN, BOYS and IADIES are making from
f 3 to $10 per day using them !! Old styles
thrown aside when these machines are
known!! Lumber from | to 3 | inches
thick, hard orsrft wood, can be ripped by
man power at the rate of from 125 to 600
feet per hour, line measure ! !! These ma-
chines are all practical and thoroughly
tested. Thousands of thorn are now in use.
The Velocipede Scroll Saw, for miscella-
neous work is admitted to be the JOLLIEST
little machine in the business. Say where
you saw this, and send for 48-page cata-
logue.
Address W. F. & JOHN BARNES,

Rockford, Wirmebago Co. 111.
54

TTVRED. FISHER,

CABINET MAKER,
Will be pleased to attend to your Furni-

ture. Repairing, Varnishing, and Resat-
ng toorder •

NEW WORK OP ALL KINDS,
Such as Tables, Wardrobes, Bookshelves,
Cabinets, etc., etc. executed upon short no-
tice and in a workmanlike manner. Also

UNDERTAKER.

AT MOYNIHAN'S OLD STAND.

Illustrated Circular,

4®-Any description of work done to *
order We only ask a t rial. Give j
'js acall. Work Guaranteed.
mh22 tf 58

ED FREE.

For Steep or Flat Roofs-
QUALITY IMPROVED. PRICE REDUCED.

In liolls Ready for Application.

Can be applied by ordinary workmen.
Twenty years' experience enables us to
manufacture the most durable Ready Roof-
ing- known.

Samples anal Circulars Mailed Free.

Ready Roofing Co. of IS. Y.,
64. CourtlandrTStrGct,

no89-ly NEW YORK.

r i p HE SEWANEE STORE,
X W. P. ENSIGN & Co.

Having bought for Cash from the larg-
est and most reliable dealers in New
York at the present exceedingly low
rates we are now prepared to furnish
to the citizens of Sewanee and surround-
ing country Dry Goods, Groceries. Boots
Shoes and Hats at the lowest prices I'm-
Cash.

Many of our goods, especially Boots
and Shoes, are bought directly from the
manufacturers in Newark, N. J., and our
fine shoes will bear close comparison
with the finest work made in the coun-
try. We have made arrangements for
a selection of the finest Gents1 Shoes at
moderate prices.

We havre also a supply of Fi»e Station-
ery, Toilet Soap. Hair Brushes, Cutlery,
&c., at low prices for cash.

We would respectfully inform our.
friends that we are now able to furnish
them with the Sewanee Broom, made at
the broom factory on the farm of Mr.
J. W. Hayes, which wo will be able to
sell at wholesale and retail at prices as
low as a first class broom can be sold.

Also we will do a comission business
for those wishing to order;in large quan-
tities at a small per cent, j as we buy for
cash and will put our goods down to
bottom prices.

S W. P. ENSIGN
I CHAS. BALEVB3


